
;

lanners' &Winn.
lie that by the plough would thrive,

must either hold or drive."

SOWING WHEAT EARLY IN THE
FALL •

(Concluded.)
"One fact connected with wheat culture

in America is worthy of being noticed, as
it shows theremarkable effect of climate
on the plant. In no part of North Ameri-
ca which Ivisited can the common varie-
ties of wheat which are sown in autumn

be sown in the spring and produce a crop
of grain, for they only grow leaves and
stems, and do not form ears. Wheat exhi-
bits somewhat similar habits when sown in
June on rich land in Scotland, Then) is
a great deal of spring wheat sown in Am-
erica, called the Black Sea variety, which
appeared to be very similar to what is
known in this country (Scotland) as April
wheat, a red away variety.

"It is further worthy of observation, that
it is of much importance in America to

have a thick and well tillered plant of
wheat in spring. Late tillering produces
coarse and vascular stems, which are par-
ticularly liable to be attacked by disease.
'Sow early to prevent rust and mildew,'
I heard repeated by the farmers in every
part of America. The most of tho sum-
mer rains in Canada ana the United States
fall in heavy thunder showers, attended
with high temperature. Such climatic
conditions favor rust and mildew, indeed,
actually rendering the crops grown on rich
land so liable to their ravages that the best
soils for wheat in America are those which
would be considered inferior ones for tha
samo crop in this country. The further
south that Iwent, the poorer did I find
that the soil required to be to produce' a
healthy crop; and although there is scarce
ly any winter in Alabama, a well tillered
plant seemed to be essential to obtain a
healthy ripenening crop of wheat even on
very poor lands."

The tw.) statements, (1) that wheat "is
not so exhausting a crop in Canada us in
Scotland," and (2) that "farm-yard ma-I
nure had not so great an effect in increas-
ing the yield of wheat as it had in Scot-
land," appear somewhat contradictory.
We do not see why wheat is so exhausting
—why it does not require as great a quan-
tity of food-plant—in this country as in
Great Britain. But if it does not, provi-
ding the soil needs manure at all, a given
quantifyof farm-yare manure—which eon-
talus all time elements of plantfood—should
have a greater effect here than in Great
Brittain. If it has a less effect, it must be
ascribed to improper application, or to the
soil being in no need of manure.—'
Fanner.

WHEAT CULTURE IN OHIO•

"The natural yield of wheat is not so
large in Southern Ohio as in Canada West
and the Northern States, but the smaller
yield is obisined at less expense. I was
quiteastonished at the easy way that wheat
is gat in the neighborhood of West Liber-
ty, and Iafterwards learned that the same
is followed in all those districts in which
the Dent corn is cultivated. The wheat
was sown aftef the Indian corn was

already (Oct. 21)beautifully green.though
not quite so forward as what had been
sown after clover, but the crop of Indian
corn was still standing in round "shuck,"
in the field. The corn had been cut, and
put up in rows in diameter at the bottom,
and tapering to the top, were tied with
peices ofstalks. In this State, the Indi-
corn is secure from the influence of the !
weather, and might stand uninjured till
spring, as the cob is completely protected
by its sheath. In many instances, the
fields upon which the Indian corn was
thus standing had only got some harrow-
ing to prepare it for the wheat, which had
been drilled or sown broadcast, and har-
rowing to cover it, and the stubble of the
Indian corn was seen all over the fields
from six to eight inches in height. By
this system, the wheat is got early into
the ground in autumn—a condition essen•
tial to its successfull cultivation through-
out America. The Indian corn is remov-
ed from the wheat fields in miner, and
the small spots ofground upon which the
.shucks' stood are sown with spring wheat.
—Genesee Fa/Mel.

-4...1.

NEW MEDITERRANEAN WHEAT.

As there seems to be much complaint in
Western New York, as well as many ot•
her places. of the midge or field weevil
destroying the wheat,l thought it might be
well to recommend a trial of the new or
red Mediterranean, a variety which has
succeeded in our county for two or three
yearsmuch better than the old Mediterra-
nean, or any other variety. It ripens ear-
ly, makesa fine crop, and in two fields I
had this season I did not see any of the
weevil, while a variety of white wheat by
the aide of it was injured by them. The
straw and chaffof this new Mediterranean
wheat has a much redder appearance than
the old variety, while the grain is much
the same. 'rms. WOOD, Penningtonville
Pa.—Genesee Farmer.

KING SOLOMON'S BLACKSMITH. Miscellaneous Advertisements.

And U. came to pass when Solomon, the •
son of David. had finished the temple of /1Jerusalem, that he called untohim the chief g 6/7)architects, the head artificers and curitng - -

workers in silver and gold and in wood and
in ivory and—yea, all who aided in work- Iron,„City ,Commercial College.

AITTSBUROII, rA. - • Cumtruaur 1055.
ing on the temple of the Lord, and he said 300 Students attending January 1858.
unto them : MOW the largest and n.ost thorough Com-

itSit you down at my table; I have pro I IImercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of thepared a feast fir all my chief workersand Counting Room.

artificers. Stretch forth your hands there- J. C. 63,1011, A. M. Prof. of Book-Iceep-
fore, and eat and drink nod merry. ingAa.n4.sVonocyc igrAv, "Veniticher of Arithmetic
net the skillfulartific .r deserving of honor? and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. HEYDEION and T. C. Jasmine, Teach-Muzzle not the ox that treadeth out the ers of Book-keeping.
corn." I A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of

Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE 1.1.4 TRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—.RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—-

COMMERCIAL LAW—
Are taught, and all other subjects necessary

for the success and thorough education of a
practical business matt.

12/PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
• Important Information.
Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Averoge
t!tno.B to week—Board, $2.50 per week--

And when Solomon and the chief work'
men were seated, and the fatness of of the
land and the oil thereof were set upon the
table, there came one who knocked loudly
at the door, and forced himself even into
the feastal chamber. Then Soloman, the
King, was wroth and said, "What munner
of man art thou ?"

And the man answered and said. •When
men wish to honor me they call me Sonof
the Forge; but when thay desire to mock
me, they call the blacksmith; and seeing
that toil in fire covers me with sweat and
smut, the latter name, 0 King, in not in-
apt, and in truth thy servants desire no
better."

"But," said Solomon, 'why come rot)
thus rudely and unbioden to the (east,
where none save the chief workmo n of the
Temple are invited ?"

.:Please ye, my lord. I came rudely,"
replied the man; ',bemuse 'thy servant
obliged me to force me way; but I came
not unbidden. Was it not proclaimed
that the chief workmen of the Temple
were to dine ,pith the King of Israel ?"

Then he who carved the cherubim said
"This fellow it no sculptor."

And he who inlaid the roof with pure
gold said, "Neither is he a. workman in
fine metals "

And he who raised the walls said. "lie
is not a'cutter ofstone."

And he who made the roof cried out,
-He is not cunning in cedar wood; neith-
er Icnoweth he the mystery of uniting
pieces of strange timber together."

Then said Solomon, •What hest thou
to say, Sunof the Forge, why I should not

order thee to be plucked by the beard
with a scourge, and stoned to death with
stones !"

When the Son of the Forge heard this
he was in no sort dismayed; but, advan-
cing to the table, snatched up and swal•
lowed 'a cup of wine, and said:

.0 King. live forever! The chiefmen
cf the workers in wcod, and gold and stone
have said that I am not ofthem, and they
have said truly. lam their superior : be-
fore they lived woo I created. lam their

1 master, and they are my servants." And
ha turned him around and said to the chief
ofthe carvers in stone:

"Who made the tools with which you
carve ?"

'And he said: "The blacksmith."
And he said to the chief of the workers

in wood:
“Who made the tools with which you

hewed the trees ofLeba non, :aid formed
then: into pillars and• roofs fo; the Tem•
ple ?".

And he said to the artificer in gold and
ivory.

Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60..00 to 570.-
00.

Vir Ministers' Sens received at half price.
lor Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inelootwo stampsam: address F. W. JENKINS,
Sept. 85, 1838.-2y. Pittsburgh, Pa

itriroorra, Blair co., July 3,'58.
J. D STiittimosti,Lewistown, Pm,

Dear Sir—Mr. Wm.
TvennAnon, who has been suffering several
years from rheumatism, gotso ill that his friends
en& relatives were summoned to witness his
death. I induced his friends to try the virttia
of year preparation—they did so, es the last re;
sort ng,:, to their astonishmont and joy, he be-
gan t o improve, gotbetter ant' better, and now.
sofar ea I know he is n into yid stout man,
This is not the only case where the GAtvamt:
Om has surpassed human expeetetions. In
every case where Ihave recommended the O!L,
it done what it promises to do. Strad us
another s2o's worth.

"Who makes your instruments by which
you work beitutrul things for my Lord, the
King ?"_.

And he said : 'The blacksmith."
6 Enough, enough, my good fellow,"said

Solomon, •'t hou hest proved that I invited
thee, and thou artall men's father in art

Go wash the smut of the forge from thy
' face, and come and sit at my right hand.—
The chiefs of my workmen are but men

I—thou art more..

tbltiiiilLSSl tglAtiki ILIE. ;1858 . • NEW
eau, AND WINTDR 00000. 1858,

This is a new and valuable improvement, '
and i 3 better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, in NI. Gutman & Co,,
simple, requires less power. will chafF and clear Informthe public generally, that they have just
grain and seeds more rapidly, and with far received n. large stock of
ryreater economy, than any other Grain Fan in Fall and Winter Goods,
toe. Sendfor a descriptive catalogue to Win.
L Boyar & i:r.., Agricultural implement Vac- consisting of

, m
tory, Pliiiii,lel:•.iia. COA fS,

Sept. :Nth, I:s:4.—firn„ I VESTS,
—LITERA ItY BUREAU. PANTS, &a., &c.
An experienced Editor, a successful Author, Also,

nod a thoroughly educated Literary Man, was. • ROWS,
_. . ry with oreety,ive years of the drudgery of SHOES, IJoiusialisin, has determined to hire outSUFFERING HUMANITY READ MIS: ii HATS,antisellhis brains at retail, to those who mayThe undersigued takes this Method of infer- CAPS.

ming the publicgenerally that there is no med. ' require OK, services, in any honorable way.
kin° now offered to the pblic that is cited to; Merchants, Blisinets Men, Inventors, and llis stork of Clothing is of the latest lasi,.
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relieveing I dealers of every hind, will be supplied,off hand ions, and manufactured of the best materials;
suffering humanity. • with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwi,s,) and as they are determined to sell as cheap us

1 ,vas en observer of Its effects ina friend of Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species of t ,r• the cheapest, the public will do well to give
mine, who suffered almost everything from a tides desired. i them a call and examine their stock.
nruralgie affection which resisted the best mcd- Politicians will be supplied with Speeches, grifrDen't forget the place—Long's brick
real treatment in Centre county. We applied Reports Resolutions, Letters,Toasts, Pittn• building, on the corner, Market square, Hun-
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and phlets, 'Editorial Articles, ommunicatians, ting'lol,
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa- and every sort of Brainwork,. which they 'y Oct•l3i'sBtient was asleep, end whenawaked was free free find it ineonvenient or troubletime to (la thTma- . ~,_,_,„.... ~,,,,,,,.__ ~_,.., ~ i_.,,,,,from pain, and confined so.—This is a positive 1,„,„ 11111,1 a ULI I 'L.„ILyn tiij-Li 1. i.,v1b,„time. which lam willing to make good ut any 8' '—' 11,
tA case a FELON was cured in nearly the Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so- MIIE subscriber respectfully announces to hiseiety or occupation in life MU have Letters , j_same length of time. friends and the publicgenerally , that he has

.1. H. HAHN,Centre Hill. written on any subject, Whether business or leased that old and well establfshep TAvreffAug. 18 1858—ly Centre county. I sentimental. STAND, knows es the HuntingdonThe advertiser will also conduct or translate house, on thecornet of Hilland CharlesCorrespondence of every kind, either English, Street, in the Boroughof Hunting- a' IserS. M. PETTENGILL & S Adver- ' 11l' tisiug Agency, 119 Nassau Si., New York, & French, Spanish, German or Latin. don.
10 State St., Boston. S. N. Pettengill & Co. Poefiy, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet- He bus recently put the house through a thuro-
are the Agents for the "Jowl/rut" sod the most deux, Monodies, and Compositions ofthe most MO course otrepairs, and is now equal to any in
ntim) ntial and largest circulating Newspapers delicate and confidential character, incident to tins place.

~

'I icy , every possible circumstance or event in lifi., "IS TABLE Bill always be etof•ed With thein the United States and the Canadas.
are authorized to contract for us at our loves will be furniehed in inviolable confidence, by best the .10aSOU ean afford, to suit tast

writing to the undersigned, arid explaining a 111713atInt awaofititasa tt ea.fl lied with Choice Li-rates.
their wishes. rrs, and His S ratitealways attended by care-..--

Orders by rued, accompanied with cash willWANTED! be striptly_and.prompti attended to. Add
ut and attentive °We"'

nes rerlle hopes by strict attention to businessWHEAT AND CORN wanted at thin! J. THOMPSON,YLiterary Bureau, and a spirit ot accomodat len, to meritandreceive, office. Those having either can dispose of the ! Box 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa. la liberal share of publicpatronage.
esnie by calling soon. A tig.18,'38.1 y Sept. 15, IssB-Iy. P. MeATEER.

18,'58-1.
Yours truly, 11. LEITER,

FOUND ATLAST I ! !

The Way to Save Money! !
AND CURE HARD !

is tO
Buy ALI. RIEDE OF HARDWARE
BUY ALL RINDS OF HARDWARE
Buy ALL KINDS 01 HARDWARE

MISCELLANEGIMADVERTISEMEM

A q 3 A 111 D
FRONI

DR. JULES M. JARRET,
OF THE

NEW YORK DUNG INFIRMARY.
My connection for the past eight years with

theabove Institution, as Cheif Physician, and
a twelve years' course of stead. devotion to the
Cure of Pulmonary Consuminionand its kin•
dred diseases, together with my unrivalled op-
portunities and advanrage of pathological re-
st arch—aided not a little by a perfect system
of Medical Inhalation—hasenabled tee to ar•
rive at a decisive, direct. and successful course
of treatmentfor the positiveand radical cure
of all disease of theThroal, Lungs, and Air.
Passages. By Inhilation, the vapor and cura-
tive properties of medicines are directly addefi-
Bed to the diseased organs and the integument.

do not advise the use of Medical inhalation
ofany kind, to the exclusion of genet-al treat.
meat; and although I consider ita useful ad-
juvant in the proper management of those fear-
ful and often fatal diseases, yet I deem it very
necessary that each patient should have the
benefit of both general and local treatment.
The success of my treatmentin the above di-
sease, and the high character ofthe Institution
over which I have so long had the honor to
preside, aro too well known to need any eulogy
or comment from me. At the solicitation of
many private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid the above charity has
been long and liberally supported, and after
due consideration, I have concluded to make
such arrangements as will bring the benefits of
my experience and treatment within the reach
ofall, and not confine myself, as heretofore, to
those only who entered the Infirmary, or who
were able to visit me ut my oilier. Hoping
therefore that the arrangement will give en-
tire satisfaction, both to my profesinal brethern
and the public, I would respectfully announce
in conclusion, thatjcan now be consulted per,
sonally or by feller, on all diseases as above
and that tho medicines, the same as used in
the Institution, prepared to snit each individu•
al ease, Inhaling Vapors, Medical Inhaling,
ite. Ac., will be f irwarded by express to any
part of tho United States or the Canadas.
T21,13.—My terms of treatment by letter are
as followings, via; t $l2 per month for each
pationt, which will include medicine sufficient
for one month's use; also, Inhaling Vapor, and
an Inhaling Apparatus. Pap-lens as follows:
sfi to be paid toExpress Agent on receipt of
the box of Medicine, and the balanceSrat the
expiration of the month, if the patient he cured
or is satisned with the treatment. Patients, by
giving a full history of their case, and their sy-
mptoms in fall, can be treater] as well by letter
es by personal exatnitmtion. Patients avail-
ic.g themselves of Dr. Jarrett's treatment may
rely upon immediate and permanent releif, as
he seldom has to treata case over thirty slays.
Letters ofadvice promptly answered. For fur-
ther paticulars address

JAMES M.JARRETT, M.D.
220 Breadway, cor. Twelfth SE., N.Y.

P.S.—fl!vsiciana and others visiting the
city are reaps: Folly invited to call at the In-
f., rinatery, whore ;D.5.1 interesting cases can
ha witnessed, .d wheel our imProuecl .ppar.
ti:s fcz the inhalation of ruOdioutod vapor cau

seen and inspected.FROM Jos. A. BROWN.
FROM JAB. A. BROWN.
Fnom JAR. A. BROWN. HUNTINGDON.WARM 5P11.1“.48,AT Crr? Palo..

This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS The Warm Springs at the Paso of WarT;or
Ridge, five in•les nortisa Iduntingdon, overlool,exceeds all others in importance. mg Standing Stone Creek, and envircned by T.Ist. Because it suppliesTHE PEOPLE with

indesprogahle articles and many useful inven- mantic hills and woodlands, have boon leased
lions, which can be found only in a HARD. .by the former proprietora the Learner [luse.

11'.cleif: STORE. The extensive liqtel bulldings, bath houses,
2nd. The subscriber purchasing in large Sc. erected at great expenco by tienoritt A i".Wilson, have bean completed—and the greycsquantities from manufacturera, is enabled to have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—sell these goods from The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and coin--20 to 100 per cent cheaper! Amiably furnished; and the prospect*, from the

than they are sold by other merchants. verandahs for beauty, cannot he excelled.
His stock includes a complete variety of I For halfa century, these Springs have been

BUJLDING-lIARDWARE, celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and the.
CUTLERY, greet nature ot the waters in rhetimatie andchro-

OILS, PAINTS. ' nie affections. The temperature of the water
VARNISHES. GLASS, being 89 degrees, renders the bathing delight-

STEEL,IRON, fuland invigorating. In the surrounding woods
MECHANIC'S TOOLS, and mountains, game abounds, nail the linear

HOLLOW-WARE, fish aro caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pue-
SADDLERY, suit of health or pleasure, will find this a most

CARRIAGE TRIIIIIIIINGS, delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
CHAIN PUMPS, i to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness

• LEAD PIPES, of the rates charged guests, giro it a decided
BIOROCCOES, advantage over any other watering place in the

LININGS Sc. State.
Together with afull assortment of everything The Proprietorhas had years ofexperience in
pertaining to his line of business. the business and no pains or trouble will ho spa-

All orders receive prompt attention. red to make guests comfortable.
JAMES A. BROWN. Hacker. from Huntingdonto Warm Springs

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858. on the arrival of the different Railroad trains-
- , fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at =-

li ;'TREADTHISI
orate terms. JOHN IL IiERD,

Warm Springs near Z1 Huntingdon, Junosth t
Proprietor.ON _

New 33rug and Grocery Store. HO ! THIS WAY.SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 5 doors west
Does 0.0 hod want to get into good licsi•of the Court House, Huntingdon. Dealers in

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs Paints Varnish- ness, by which they eon make from $75 to
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Witte $lOO a month without hard labor? Ifso send
.d Brandy of the best alticle for medical per- me 6 cents in stamps or money, for return
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Glass vpstage, and by return mail, you will receive
Putty Phtent Medicines atso Coffee, Tea, Clio- circulars of the grandest moneymaking
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt I :chame ever appeared to Man. Discovered by
Floor, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Musics- Georcian and proved to he invaluable by
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum, 11 million of Southern people. Adams!,
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire ,,ept. 2.2, ,r
purepure and Genuine articles wall do well by „.

giving usa call. SELLING CLOTHING
Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. • AT

_ . PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.- - -So it happened at th feast of Solomon,
and blacksmiths have been honored over
since.—London Magazine.

RERIND TIME.—An old Carolinian once
said : "1 was born the last day of the
year, the last day of the month, the last
day of the week, and very late in the day,
and have always been behindhand. I be.
hove ;t wonid have been fifty dollars in my
pocket if I had not been born at all."

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS I Miscellaneous Advert !MIMS.
:..~~.

RAILROAD SOURS.
TRAINS GOING Esti,

Mail T. I Ex. T. I Fast T.
Traits leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 1.06 8.24 11.24
Huntingdon, 1.22 8.39 11.39
MillCreek, 1.33 8.49 1.1.49
Mt. Union, 1.47 9.03 r2.03

1 SINS GOING West.

Miss SO UTHWORTH,
COLONEL G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. I).,
HENRY CLAPP, JEN,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mos. ANNA WHELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mns. DI. VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only for, the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
G OLDEN PRIZ

THE

New Card-Press.
Having bought a fast "CARD-PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the same time that any other

lress in the county can prin,t one, consequent-
y we can print them clk.,per—ir notdone well

we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.

Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M
Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.35
Mill Creek 4,48 6.58 11.49
Huntingdon, 5.03 7.11 12.01
l'.. a•sburg, 5,20 7.23 12.13

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED

DEAN & .MALTED,
successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Prize is one
of the largeet end best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the toast interesting
and festinating reading matter, from the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED ETtnlY WEEK,
A PRESENT,

Worth from 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
R ill ba' given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money. This is
presented as a. mementoof Friendship, and nut
as an inducement to obtain subscribers

T 1.1 M :

Copy for I year, $2 CO and I Present.
i4" 2" 64

3 fl

I ,4 5 4,

3 50 2 Present,
5 00 5 "

8 00 5 "

AND TO CLOBO,
3 Copics, 1 yeak, 6 00 3
5 a 7OO 5 "

10 " 15 00 10 "

21 " " 30 00 21 '•

The articles to ho given away are coinpri;
in_tho following list _

NEW STORM I NEW GOODS!!
0

FISHER & McMURTIHE
HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN

formerly known as "Sxxrotes" take plea-
sure in announcing to their many friends, that
they have received a new and welt-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands ofthe public, and will prove
unexceptionable in STYLE end QUALITY.

The line of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A QUILLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, &c. CHALYS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA•

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS, Re.
Wu have a fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An•
tiques, Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets,
siery, Ladles' Collars, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sowing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., Skirt Cord, Sc. •

ALso—Tickens, Osnaburg, bleached and un-
bleached Mullins nt all prices, Colored and
White Cambrics, Barred .and Swiss Musli
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton end many I
other articles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goods.

We have French Cloths, Fancy Cnssime, esS,itinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonadcs, Linens,
menials and Blue Drills,

HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
adtty and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS.
goat stock of

GROt BRIES, HARD &QU NSWAR E,
• nooTs & SHOES,

2 Packages ofbold, con'g 0500 00 each. Wood and Willow-ware,do (:o do 200 00 each.
10 do do do 100 00 each. We also deal in PLASTER, FISH, SAL,10 Patent Lever Bunt'g Watches 100 00 each, which will be sold CHIMP.

T
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities20 Gold Watches 75 00 each., in flits brunch of trade unequalled by any. Wo.N do • 6,0‘., 02, eac';' deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,100 do " ""'

300 Ladies' Gold Watches 35 00 each. FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
230 Silver Hunting Watches3o 00 each. Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Conte one, come all, and be convinced Om;500 Silver Watches._ ,XlO 00 to 25 00 each. the -010
......TROPOLITAN" is the place to secure1000C'l.l Guard, Chains $lO 00 to 30 00 each

Ear the lowest rates.
fitsbionnble and desirable goods, disposed of atGold Lockets, Bracelets, Breeches,Drops, Breast Pins, CuffPins, Sleeve Buttons, Apr.l4,MB.Rings Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-

ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles, ----

.worth from 50 cents to $l5 each. New' Goods ! New Goods
We will present to every person sending us

50 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth AT
$4O: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, at D. P. GWYN'S CREAP STORE.
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber will also receives present. D. P. Gwin has just Catered from Philialel-

Immediately on receipt of the money, the Phin with the largest .d most benutiful as-
staicriber's name will be entered igloo our sortment of

book , and the present will be forwarded within SPB.DIG AND SUMMER GOODS, 'one week, by mail or express, post paid, Ever brouttlit to Huntingdon,fa-All communications should be addressed to
DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,consisting of the mos t fet shionnblo Dre s s Goods

335 Broadway, Law York. for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black 8111u,
and Fancy, All Wool de Leine, (all colors)
Spring I)elainns'Challie Delains. Berages, (all
coloi.s) 1., evell Cloth, Dehalte, Alpacca, I'op.

June 9, -1 m.l v,

. .__._

O.,SLANZitt, lies, Prin ecl Beragos, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured , Gingliams, Lawns, and Printsof every de •BUNKSI BLANKS serliaiti()", a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-

Ifs L A B CI 13., gas, Antiques, G imps,Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Beeps, Skirt Cord, SilkA ~,,e rai wort/m.11,3f Blanks efall de. and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck Sol, Stock.scrip/ions flat pr,:,led and for sale at llie Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linen and"Journal (l/,'lee.' Cotton Floss, Tidy Tarn, Sc.

Appointtn't of ll,A.ceog, Common Bond, ' Also the best and cheapestassortment of Col-
Neat,. to Natives, Judgment. Notes ace, sea Cedorslecres, in town. lined end
Summons, Vendue Notes'Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslitt,sSwiss , Plain, Fig-
Lsecutions, onstahl.i's Sal es, ured, Skirt Bela. Marseille for Copes, and ~

Seim Facies, Subp,:"lll., ' csriety of white goods too numerous to men.
lion.Complaints, - Deeds, . Spring aid Thibit Shawls, White Dcisine for

,Warrants, Mortgages ' . Cspes. Mantillas,&c.

ik
Commitments, Bond to ideinnify Constable, es7. ; Also, Cloths, enesimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,

K. ,;,Nins, Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nateens,
Tic he„,Table Diapers, Flannels, &es

Also, a t,''go lot of Bonnets'Flat, Bats, Sc.
Boots ai.,:d Shoes, the largest and chea

pestassortment !n town.
F 2 AXL 13 Vii .41 1. it ZI, (173713:31NTS-

WAER,M, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns.
Butter Bouts, Brooms, IIrushes, &c. Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Fish end Salt, Sugar, Collbe,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and na many new ones no
can crowd in are respectfully request.; la come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, at the Itigligstruarket prices.

DAVD I'. GWIN.

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offers his proCossiunal services to the citizensrH untingdonred vicinity. Office, on 11111 et.
between Montgomery and Bath.

untingdon,Aug. 29, 1854. •

COOK STOVE,

k t :44A SPLENDID NIW COOK sTovE fur
sale at this dike; it is mica hued to burn wood
or coal.

April 21, 1853.

DU VAL.'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriginally Pro. 11. DUIT-ALL
I formerly at the College of Surgeune,

vAtia W1N3231

CLOTHING!
at Paris.

IS NOW OEFERED TO TIIE PUB-
LIC,

Csr For the Cure of all sore and Pain-
ful Diseases._o

Tor instance—Pain or soreness in any
part of the system, Rheumatism,pain

in the beck, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Ilead-achy,
Crump in the Stomach or any other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufferer
09 times outof 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vail was 96 yearslin bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CUE PEST!

ROMAN respectfully irlr hi s custo-11, J and tipuc that he bas
just opened nt his store-room in Market Square-
Iluntingdon,n splendid now stock of Ready-
made

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which ho will sell cheaper than the same quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before I ...cha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Price 50 cts. per bottle—'e per cent'
cut di the trade. All orders must be ad-,
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Cape,
hichwill be sold lower than at any other es.teldisliment In the county.

•lluntingdon, April 1, 1858.

Acg.18,'58.-Iy.

Solo Agent for If. S.,
LEwis.ro 'AI:, PA.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

STAGE LINE

CONSUMPTION re AN OLD INDIAN
Docron, UNCAS BRANT,

CURED. aNiini7u"lngthntnsMount-ains,tokydiscovered a RARE
CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to be n

FROM

certain cure fcf: t?iii, e7ia n7pirven;.CURED. id'ro°n nipli t:iiT, ,Nervous Affec-
dons; Cot;glia, Colds, itc.7—

CONStlipTlONllaving now made his fortune
and retired from business,,he

CURED. will send theprescriptions and
directions for preparing the
medicinesfree ofcharge toall

CONSUMPMONwho may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps (6 cents). to paythe return letter, with a des-..
cription of their 'symptoms.—

CONSUMPTiONThe Old Doltor has cured
morethan 3000 cases of Con-

cußED. sumpn alone, and hopesavall
" afflicted people will ail

themselves of this opportuni-
CONSUMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do

all the good be can before he
CORED. dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEE,
• Box 3531 P. 0., New York,

Who is his sole agent.
Jung 3011, 1858.-ly.
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ri~hc undersigned aware that a suspension°
I the lino of Stages over theroad between

Chambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be butdisadrantegeous to alarge section of the coun-
try, has, at a considerable expense and troublemade arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been phi-
cod on the route, and experienced and trustydrivers will superintend the running of theCoaches. The proprietorof the line is disk°ns
that it be maintained, and he therefore colts
upon the public generally to patronize it. cc fl-
dent that it will be for their mutual advents 5.Every attention necessary will bo given, r 1the running of the Stages will be regular.

eir Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dadThursday, and Saturday evenings, arri ag at
Chaxibersburg the next day at 2 o'cloc . Re-
turning, leave Cliambersburg, the si) e night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union ho next
oveaing in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the lingwill be daily.
dir Fare through $3 ; to intermediate pointsin proportion. JOHN JAMISON.Jan. 20th, 1868.—tf

- • •.BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at th
"J.urnal Office." Wo buy° now pi :pared ave
ry suporiorartieloof*BLANK DEEDS, BONDSJUDGMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC UTIONS,

.T1; E-• r 0.0 -It

Af If •

IHE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the public general-

ly, that they now have theirnewmillin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of ilie Improved Jon
vat Turbine Water Wheels, and can grim ing
all steps of the water, and during the e, , Est
weather, any and all kinda of grain. •

They are prepared to sell,and have on hand
for side at all times, at market nit., all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS.
and farmers von have their own ?-rain ground,
and tithe it back in a return load,'or they can
lie fiirnished in exchange at a moment's Heikki
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped reed.

TX3 sWIETT DICAORINEI
is ofan improved manufacture; and they wit
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill..

FIBBER. It.. McMURTRIE,
N. 13.--The Buckwheat atones are not quite

reedy.
Iluntingdon, December 10, 1030.

.11.. K. NEFF,M.D.,
-ETAv N.t; lavatea himself in WzitutnV.lau nthis county, wouldrespectfully tillerhis
professional services to the citizens ofthat place
anti the country atijurent.

J. B. Luden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Win. P. Orbisoli, Esc),
J. ii. Dnrsey, " Hon. James Gwinn,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq,
Hun.Goorgo Taylor. . _

don, As,
Jacob hi Gommill, M. D., Alert;
John IWCulloch, " Petersburg

tp74
A. P. WILSON R. Blume PUTRIMIN

iVILSON & PETRIKIN,
.iITTORJVEYS JIT L41 17,

lICINTINGLiON, P.l.
Practice in the et:coral Courts of .Huntingdon

Blair,Cau,hria, Centre, Mifflinand JuniataCoun-
t)s. March 23, 1853.

Cheapest "Job Printing" Mee
LAT TUN (0101UNWT.

We kale now made such arrangements in our

jobP°llice:i: ill enable us to do all kinds of
Jobtivii; at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Givo us a coll. Ifwe don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will he made.

IN BLAST ACA'
kil4l

• •-

....

liungingdon " Foundry.
... ......,

THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE, THIS 11f-thod of informing their tricot's and the pub-
lic generally, that they have rebuilt tho Hunt-ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-eration, and are prepared to furnish casting ofall hinds, of the boot quality on the shortest no-tice end most reasonable terms.

Formers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, iu 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he bent, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side; nn' Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and ore manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and oflice stoves for coal cr wood.

NOLLOW-W ARE
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will he sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention tobusi-ness and desire to please, WO hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 311, 1856.—tf.

DR.IJ R HUYETTnzNHUNtfALEXANDRIA, T. CO., PA.
April 1,107.—1y.

lo Li )* (LIEPE3IIII,.
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Willattend toall business entrusted to:hina.of-lice nearly opposite the Court House
May 5, '53

JOHN 14-O'OTT, SAMUEL Bnown

MCIT7Tiff%Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

(Alice somas that formerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1859.


